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Starcraft 2 won't update

StarCraft II support Since windows 10 update, the game does not load. The error graphics device is currently unavailable. i have installed graphics driver later and re-entered windows, but stll doesn't work. NVidia Ge Force GTX1060 6gb 2560x1440 Graphics Card on Samsung 2k 27inch Curved Monitor?? Have the same problem here.
Hi, Please try the additional steps of this article here. Kind consider what your opinion is? 1 As Hello again, I tried the specific steps for this error as well? Kind consider what your opinion is? could you please post a DXDiag and MSInfo here? If the data is too large to be published in the forum directly, you can use a page like pastebin.com
and post the link to it here then. Kind consider what your opinion is? would do so if the paste bin would let me insert file and screenshot OS Name Microsoft Windows 10 Pro Version 10.0.18362 Build 18362 Another Description of OS Not Available OS System Maker Of Microsoft Corporation System Name Home System Manufacturer of
Gigabyte Technology Co., Ltd. System Model to be filled by OE.M. System type x64 based PC System SKU to be filled by O.E.M. Intel® Core Processor™ I7-3770K CPU @ 3.50GHz, 3901 Mhz, 4 Core(s), 8 Logical Processors(s) VERSION BIOS/Date American Megatrends Inc. F13, 19/09/2012 SMBIOS Version 2.7 Embedded Driver
Version Version 255,255 BIOS Mode UEFI BaseBoard Manufacturer Gigabyte Technology Co., Ltd. BaseBoard Product Z77M-D3H BaseBoard Version x.x Platform Base Binding configuration PCR7 is not possible Windows Directory C:\WINDOWS System Directory C:\WINDOWS\system32 Boot device \Device\HarddiskVolume1 Locale
UK Hardware Abstraction Layer Version UK = 10.0.18362.267 USERNAME HOME\Nigel Time Zone GMT Summer Time Installed Physical Memory (RAM) 6.00GB Total Physical Memory 5.96GB Physical Memory Available 1.37GB Total Virtual Memory 13.0GB Available Virtual Memory 5.00GB Page File Space 7.03GB Page File
C:\pagefile.sys Kernel DMA Protection Out Security based on Virtualization Not allowed Device Encryption Support Reasons for automatic device encryption failed: TPM is not usable, PCR7 junction is not supported, Hardware Security Test Interface failed and the device is not Modern Standby, Detected a bus/device/device not allowed
for DMA, TPM cannot use Hyper-V - VM Monitor Mode Extensions Yes Hyper-V - Second Level Address Translation Extensions Yes Hyper-V - Virtualization Enabled on Firmware No Hyper-V - Run protection Yes Good morning, if you can't get the uploaded files, I would suggest opening a note and attaching it. Kind consider what your
opinion is? don't have the same problem. I guess recent updates to Windows 10 affected something. Only SC2 SC2 Work. (They've tried to launch Hearthstone and Overwatch from my side, they worked fine.) Please find out and hope to fix the problem! Same issue here. I have everything but WoW installed, everything is playable, but
SC2 launches, spends a few seconds on the black screen with blinking cursor and crashes with the Graphics Device unavailable, which is clearly available. Same Issue here, It seems a common thing now it doesn't also did all the fixes on the support site with no luck. does anyone have a fix been down now for 4 days!!! There has been
some update on this as I have been unable to login for 4 days now as well. What I get is when I click play loads game and after a few seconds on the loading screen an orange window comes out saying that an error has occurred and all my regions are blank which means I have to quit smoking. 1 As Hello any joy. I'm still experiencing
record in matters. Well more to the point you can't even get online in game mode to play SC2. Any advice? Same issue here. Tried everything and it doesn't work. Did anyone manage to fix it? I haven't been able to fix it yet. No reply to my own blizzard post so guess I'll have to go play PUBG until someone fixes it. I ended up having to go
to the game settings battle.net launcher-&gt;-&gt;starcraft 2 and check the Launch 32-bit client (instead of 64-bit) option. Pretty lame, but the only way to play. same problem beside me. Is there any update to the issue? Next page → The StarCraft II does not launch issue is usually caused by a corrupted game file, outdated graphics
driver, or an outdated operating system update. To fix this problem, you'll need to take a series of troubleshooting steps on your computer. StarCraft II is a real-time strategy game launched by Blizzard Entertainment for the Windows and Mac OS platform last 2010. The game is divided into three deliveries where players can control
different factions such as Terran, Zerg and Protoss. Campaign mode offers several exciting missions, while multiplayer mode allows players to compete against each other. Resolved: StarCraft II isn't throwing out One of the problems you might encounter when playing this game is when you don't launch when you try to start it. That's what
you have to do to fix this. Prerequisites:Restart your computerMalke sure that the firewall or antivirus program installed on your computer does not block the game. Be sure to use the latest graphics card driver as well as the latest Windows 10 update. Method 1: Run the blizzard Repair ToolThere is the possibility that the problem will be
caused by a missing or corrupted game file. To you will need to run the repair tool. Time required: 10 minutes. Repair the gameOpen battle.net desktop application. You can do this by clicking on it from the Start menu list in applications. Click the Games tab. This can be found at the top of the App. Click StarCraft II.You can find it in the
left pane. Click Options.You can find it in the right pane. Click Scan and repair. This will search for missing or missing game files and make any necessary fixes. Click Start scanning. This will start the scanning process. Wait for it to end. Method 2: Reset in-game options to fix StarCraft II not to launchThere are certain game settings that
might be incompatible with your computer's hardware that could lead to this problem. Open the Battle.net desktop app. Click the down arrow after the Blizzard logo. Click Settings.Click Game Settings. Click the game reset options for the StarCraft II game. Click Done.Method 3: Delete the files Battle.net If the problem is caused by
damaged Battle.net, then you will need to delete the folder. This will download a new copy of the files. Before proceeding with this, make sure the agent, blizzard Battle.net'desktop and game processes are not running. Press Windows Key + R to open the Run dialog. Type C:\ProgramData\ in the Open field and press Enter.Delete
Battle.net folder. Run Battle.net and update the game. After performing the steps listed above, it will successfully solve the problem StarCraft II does not launch. Visit our TheDroidGuy Youtube channel for more troubleshooting videos. Also Read:Persona 4 Golden Lag During Quick and Easy Fix Cutscenes Updated: 3 months ago article
ID: 11877 If your region is patching or undergoing maintenance, there may be a known problem affecting all players. See @BlizzardCS on Twitter, or linked support forums at the bottom of this article, for information on any ongoing issues. If you receive a specific error code (such as BLZBNTAGT000000BB8), you can search for the error
code. The error code page will have a more specific troubleshooting. If you don't receive an error code, the following steps can troubleshoot problems where the Battle.net desktop application can't download data or update game files. Since the new update, some people can't run Starcraft 2. Show a green progress bar and nothing else.
Here's a fix: Disconnect from the Internet Run StarCraft II\Support64\SC2Switcher_x64.exe Once the game opens connecting to the Internet. Sign in Have fun for those who are curious, has nothing to do with the latest Windows update. I had this issue, and I don't have the latest version of Windows 10. 13 Likes 6 sites merged into one
existing theme: My game will not be released (Error 2:1) If you have problems with screen sprain and menu delay, you should try to disable it Windows DVR. To do this, follow these instructions: Open the Xbox app. Go to Play DVR tab and app off Disk game clips and screenshots using Game DVR. Fix Windows DVR issues in no time
with the help of our detailed guide! Solution 6 – Update Your Graphics Card Drivers Has Been some users are getting a fatal bug crashing Starcraft 2 every time they start a game. Game runs large for 30 seconds and then crashes to desktop. This problem has been caused by Nvidia drivers, and to fix this you need to upgrade the Nvidia
drivers to the latest version. If you have an AMD graphics card, try updating your drivers to the latest version as well. We recommend that you download this driver update tool (100% secure and tested by us) to do so automatically. Thus, it will prevent file loss and even permanent damage to your computer. Here's how to use TweakBit
Driver Update in Windows 10:1. Download and install TweakBit Driver Updater2. Once installed, the program will start scanning your PC for outdated drivers automatically. Driver Updater will check the versions of the installed driver against its cloud database of the latest releases and recommend appropriate updates. All you need to do is
wait for the scan to complete. 3. When you complete the scan, you get a report on all the problem handlers found on your computer. Review the list and see if you want to update each driver individually or all at once. To update one driver at a time, click the Update Driver link next to the driver name. Or just click the 'Update All' button at
the bottom to automatically install all recommended updates. Note: Some drivers need to be installed on multiple steps so you will need to hit the 'Update' button a few times until all your components are installed. Disclaimer: Some features of this tool are not free. Learn everything there is to know about updating the graphics driver of our
complete guide! Solution 7 – Check that firewall users have reported that the game cannot be started and frozen during the authentication process. Because of this issue, users can't even access the main menu. To fix this problem, you must start the game and wait for the game to load correctly, press Alt + Tab to return to Windows and
in the firewall popup message allows Starcraft 2 to bypass the firewall. In addition, you may want to check your firewall settings and make sure Starcraft 2 isn't locked. If that doesn't help, you may want to temporarily turn off your antivirus and firewall. Looking for the best firewall for Windows 10? This guide will help you decide which one
to get. Solution 8 – Start the game in windowed mode Sometimes Starcraft 2 has issues with full screen mode, so we try to launch the game in windowed mode by default. enable window mode, you must follow these steps: Start Battle.net desktop application, go to the Starcraft 2 tab, and choose Options &gt; Game Settings. Check the
additional command line argument and add -Displaymode 0 as an argument for each starcraft game you want to run in window mode. Save your changes and try running the game again. When the game starts, go back to fullscreen mode and check the question persists. Solution 9 – Disable Vsync and reinstall Battle.net a desktop
application If you're having black screen crashes while playing Starcraft 2, try disabling Vsync from the Nvidia Control Panel or Catalyst Control Center for Starcraft 2. If that doesn't help, try reinstalling Battle.net desktop. Solution 10 – Check your antivirus/firewall It has been reported that problems with installing or updating Starcraft 2 may
be caused by your antivirus or firewall, so you might want to tentatively disable your antivirus and firewall. You can also add the Starcraft 2 launcher or the entire Starcraft 2 folder to the exceptions list of antivirus and firewall software. Also, make sure you are running setup as an administrator. Another way to troubleshoot installation
problems is to remove the Temp folder: Go to C:UsersYour NameAppDataLocalTemp Delete All from the Temp folder. Solution 11 - Check your ports If you are receiving the BLZBNTAGT00000BB8 error as soon as you start the game, you must ensure that the TCP: 6112 and UDP:6112 ports are open. To do this, you can use many of
the free services available online. If these ports are blocked, you should check your firewall settings to open them. Solution 12 – Delete the entertainment folders of Battle.net and Blizzard Users have reported BLZBNTAGT000096A error, and to fix it you need to go to C:ProgramData folder and delete Battle.net and Blizzard Entertainment
folders from it. Before deleting these folders, you can try turning off all non-Microsoft services from Start. Solution 13 – Disable SLI or Crossfire Possessor of two graphics cards and using them in SLI or Crossfire mode can give you better performance sometimes, but SLI or Crossfire mode can cause some graphics issues in Starcraft 2 as
blinking textures. If you want to fix these visual errors in Starcraft 2, you are advised to disable SLI or Crossfire and try to run the game again. Solution 14 – Use 32-bit client instead of 64-bit client users have reported better performance in 32-bit customers, so let's see how to download 32-bit Starcraft 2 client. Launcher Battle.net open.
Click The Starcraft 2 tab. On the Starcraft 2 tab, click Options. Under Options, click Game Settings. When the game settings open, click the 32-bit customer-side check box for Starcraft 2 games. Click Done, and then try starting the game again. After you do this, you'll start Starcraft 2 in 32-bit mode, and depending on your users, you'll get
better performance. In addition, improved performance, using customer 32-bit also fixes error 0xc0000142 for some players. This error occurs every time the user tries to launch the game, and switch to 32-bit client fixes it. Although the 32-bit customer has its advantages, some users report that 32-bit customer is causing fatal errors for
them. So if you're using 32-bit client and i fatal bugs, maybe you should switch to 64-bit client instead. We should mention that you can't switch to the 64-bit version of Starcraft 2 if you're using the 32-bit version of Windows 10. Solution 15 – Update your operating system/game By installing the latest Windows 10 updates and Starcraft 2
can fix many issues affecting the game. Upgrading your machine is essential to enjoy a smooth gaming experience, as all the games you run depend on the operating system to function properly. To download and install the latest Windows 10 patches on your computer, go to Start &gt; settings and open the Settings page. Navigate to
Update &amp;&amp; &gt; Update Windows and check for updates. Install available updates, restart your computer, and then start the game again to check if the problem persists. What to do if Windows 10 won't be updated? Let's check this guide to solve the problem! Solution 16 – Renew your IP and wash DNS If the game often freezes,
crashes or doesn't connect to game servers, try to renew your IP and wash your DNS. Here are the steps to follow: Go to Start &gt; type cmd &gt; right-click command prompt and launch it as administrator. Enter the ipconfig /release command Wait a few seconds until your confirmation that the IP address has been released Enter the
ipconfig /renew Wait command until your computer has electronically set the IP address Now, Enter ipconfig/flushdns to wash the DNS output command prompt and launch the game again Solution 17 – Disable background apps If the Starcraft 2 problems you're experiencing are caused by software compatibility issues, you can quickly fix
them by turning off apps and background programs. Go &gt; start a type msconfig &gt; hit Enter to launch System Settings Go to the General tab &gt; select Selective Home &gt; uncheck Upload startup items Go to the Services tab &gt; check Hide all Microsoft services &gt; click Disable all click apply &gt; right click &gt; Restart. We hope
that the solutions listed in this article will help you correct the Starcraft 2 bugs you experienced. Are you still in trouble? Fix them with this tool: This software will repair common computer errors, protect you from file loss, malware, hardware error, and optimize your computer for maximum performance. Fix PC issues and remove virus now
in 3 easy steps: Download this Large classified PC Repair Tool in TrustPilot.com (download starts on this page) Click start Scan to find that could be causing PC problems. Click Repair All to troubleshoot problems with patented technologies (discount exclusively for our readers). Restoro has been downloaded by 0 readers this month.
Editor's note: This post was originally published in March 2018 and has since been renewed and updated in March 2020 for freshness, accuracy and integrity. Editor's Note: This article was originally published in February 2016 and was renewed and updated in March 2020 for freshness, accuracy and
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